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IT ALL system on the ground that' they are 
paying more than their share of the 
taxes. Can it be imagined for a single 
moment that they would not have to 
pay a great deal more Under the 
scheme proposed by Mr. Wade? Look 
at the areas occupied .by their stores 
and warehouses, and see if you don’t 
think their taxes would come consider
ably higher if they Were assessed un
der that kind of a scheme.

“When the council gets down to 
business after the new members have 
taken their seats we shall see. If the 
‘turn over’ -system is to stand then we 
will at once proceed to collect the 
taxes. If -ft is to be changed for some 
other system then we will have to de
cide upon what it is to be. In the 

i meantime we are doing nothing but 
Waiting.-

“One thing is sure, that the taxpay
ers are better off under the present sys
tem than they would be under other 
forms of government imaginable, and 
if they are disposed to complain at fair 
measures adopted by the council, there 
is always open to them the remedy. 
Let them incorporate and relieve the 
council from the duties which are not 
performed to their liking.

Mr. Girouard also said that the coun
cil was busy waiting.

COniNti AND (IOINU.

Major Wood will take an active part 
in the work of the Society for the l’re 
vention of Cruelty to Animals.

Mrs. L. R. Fulda is confined to her 
bed by a very severe illness. Yester
day her condition was critical, but to
day little doubt of her recovery is en
tertained.

Mr. James T. Kelly left yesterday 
for his claim, 22 below upper on Do
minion, where he will spend the re
mainder of the winter. He is one of 
the pioneers of the district.

A sleighing party was out in Hart 
lett’s big sleigh last evening taking in 
the town. They carried fish horns as 
a means of procuring the right of way, 
and had no difficult)- in getting it.

One team of average-sized horses 
hauled a sled load of iron pipe along 
First avenue this morning the weight 
of which was 8640 pounds. The team 
could have easily drawn half as much 
more.

had aboard two large# boiler*. Yester
day evening two scows which had been 
unloaded opposite the upper part of the 
city, broke from their moorings under 
the heavy pressure of the ice and were 
carried past the water front and on 
down the river. Two men were aboard 
making frantic efforts to “snub” them 
with line* thrown from the shore, but 
their efforts were futile. When down 
almost opposite the hospital and where 
was open water, a small boat put out 
and took off the men, but the scows" 
passed on northward. »

A, F. Kilgore who was bringing in 
two scows laden with general merchan
dise and fruit for his store in “C.an- 
dolfo’s Point,’’ is said to be marooned 
in a blind slough this side of Stewart 
river and only 30 miles from Dawson.

Late arrivals by scow assert that, as 
it is impossible to travel faster than 
the ice, 30 mile* a' day is considered^*1 
good travel as the river is now.
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Who Is Willing To Father The 
Turn-Over System.

iroscope Steamer Quick Tied Up For The 
Winter Below Forty-Mile.

Foolhardy Trip.
Two men started yesterday afternoon 

for Fortymile in a canoe. At a point near 
Moosehide where the flowing ice is 
jammed in a narrow channel they were 
observed to wave frantically their coats 
in a futile effort to attract help from 
the shore.,

The men when last seen were in a 
most dangerous position and the In
dians of Moosehide were making an 
attempt to rescue them. As they were 
wedged i fi the flow they could not be 
reached by boat. Should they pass the 
island in safety it is expected they would 
be able to make the shore as the chan
nel broadens at that point, the ice 
spreading out and leaving many avenues 
of escape.
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:r. 22 WILSON ADMITS THEIR BRAIN PASSENGERS ARE MUSHING

But Says the fiembers of the Coun
cil are Not Business Men—Wade's 

Plan Condemned^—_____ :

On Towards Dawson — Scows Con
tinue to Arrive From Above 

Loaded With Freight.

900 \

•ettas If.
The collection of taxes is not being 

enforced. JThose who see fit to do so 
come in and pay their taxes, and those 
who hold other views ate also holding 
on to their money along -with their 
opinions, and these latter form by far 
the larger class. ® T

The present position of the little 
steamer Quick, which was a matter of 
conjecture yesterday, is today known 
to be about 13 miles below the N, A. 

T. & T. coal mine the other side of 
Fortymile, where she ix tied up for the 
winter unless the river should clear 
again before closing finally. The Quick 
was not quick enough in getting back 
up the river Ire fore the ice got too thick 
for her to run against.. The 30 men 
who have been constructing the new 
telegraph line to the boundary, and 
who were coming to Dawson on the 
slow boat with the swift

/sft

.*Concerning ke Beta. a
From the condition of the river to

day it looks as though those who laid 
their money that the river will be 
solidly closed by the first day of No
vember, will pay the other fellows. 
Even those who have until November 
5 to win money on the closing of the 
river have begun to feel That maybe 
they have not a sure tiling. One over
confident individual offered thi* morn
ing to bet (so to #100 that the ice will be 
moving in the Yukon on November 
10th ; but he took the precaution to 
make the offer in a crowd in which he 
knew there was no money, all its mem
bers having worked lays last season.

mti

The Yukon council is also waiting. 
Mr. Ogilvie says the council is not 
waiting for the two newly elected 
councilmen to take their seats and 
active part in steering the ship of state 
but rather tarrying in behalf of the 
dissatisfied ones who have said nay to 
the proposition of taxation under the 
present system of assessment.

“I am"willing, '’ said the commis
sioner this morning, “to take all the 
blame of the matter if the ‘turn over’ 
system is wrong, or works any hardship 
on any one, 
wholly mine.

RGENT & PINSKA,
Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

0.
an

name, are
now mushing it somewhere between 
here and Fortymile,

From above the Emma Nott is report
ed by telegraph to have passed Ogilvie 
at 10 this morning on h/r way down. 
It has l>een remarked on me water front 
this morning that it A a thousand 
pities that all those wl$:c!s are aboard 

the Emma Nott wMch is coming 
through, and that tne Quick, saving 
the wheel she will mad in the spring, 
has none, and her passagers lit^e to

James J. Fenton, lately arrived from 
San Francisco, has accepted a steady 
position in Geo. Butler’s Pioneer 
“paint store. ’ ’ 
eneralh As a mixologist and 

good /fellow, “Jim” Fenton 
as no superior. ' ■
Between the courthouse and telegraph 

office there lhas been a steam engine 
and wood shw set up,,and today it is 
in active Operation. Just across the 
fehce enclosing the barracks yard is 
the government saw also turning out 
fuel.

fibecause the -scheme is

That Fire Last Night /
The fire last night did not amount la 

much as a fire, but what it lacked ill 

that respect was more than made in> 
for in the picturesqueness of t|ie prib- 
fanity with which the fire engines w<re 
draped. The alarm was turned in by 
a patrolman from the Fairview hotel at 
10:45, and the message he sent over the 
telephone wire was that there was a 
fire right hack of the Fairview. The 
department responded anti of course 
went to the corner of First street and 
Second avenue, where the patrolman 
who turned in the alarm should havt 
bejui to show the fire fighters their 
work. Instead of this there was no one 
there who seemed capable of giving 
any information excepting to say, 
“It's out.”

Naturally the fire department wanted 
some further particulars, and by dint 

I of much questioning finally learned 
! that the blaze bail been on a vacant lot

on Third avenue nearly, opposite .- 
the Chicago hotel, where a small tent H 
had I>een burned. H nee the profanity 
and the agitation now on in the fire 
department for a fire alarm system.

It is said that about tea lioxea would

“Mr. Wilson,I of I the A. C. Co., has 
told Z us that yk'hjle he did 
that we had the brains ivbo

not doubt
cessary, but 

that we were not business men. He did 
not thinkdjhe ‘turn over’ scheme 
fair one, and> told him to get his ad
herents in-that belief together and de
vise something better; 
that an assessment based upon the capi
tal invested, would, .tie a fair proposi
tion, but anyone can see, if he is un
prejudiced, that such a basis of

Ml'8 Iwas a
The largest shipment of gold from 

the Atlin district this year was made a 
few days ago, when the bank of B. N. 
A. sent out by express #27,774 which is 
rather a small item in comparison with 
the average shipment of gold from the 
Klondike,

A man who returned yesterday from 
one of the distant creeks was heard to 

store last night as 
pounds of bacon :

1 haven’t had a bite of meat for threy' 
weeks, and now I am goilig up to the 
cabin and have a leaaL 11

This has been another busy, day in 
the Nugget’s voting department, and 
“Here’s one for Bryan,” or “There is 
one. for McKinley, ’ ’ have been heard 
at irregular - intexvuU all day. Come 
and vote and secure tickets free of cost 
for your friends: Help your choice to 
secure the fine Klondike souvenir being 
prepared tor the winner by Jeweler J. 
L. Sale. ’

t $6 walk.

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS

Another mail is coining, and should, 
barring mishap, reach Dawson very 
soon now, as it passed Five Fingers-in 
a canoe early this morping. There are 
500 pounds of it.

It looks had. for those who have been 
betting their shelves oil the early clos
ing of the river. From above comes 
the report that tributary streams haw 
ceased putting Ice into the Yykoti, and 
the statement is lent a certain amount 
ofkverification by the fact that the 
Klondike has also quit furnishing ice 
to the larger stream, and that the Yu
kon is not nearly so thickly covered 
with ice today as it lias Wen for several j 
days past. The shore ice which seems , 
to xtend further out into the current j 
every day, does not present^ such a 
come-to-stay appearance today as it did 
yesterday, and has many damp looking 
places upon it. The Indians seem to 
place undisturbed confidence in its
stability, however, as they are seen 1 . , . .

_______ , ... x . thickly scattered about upon it at theCOV*r th'T., ‘ dty' "n<l lhal
Green s morgue from- whieW place n South" EmT where' they aro fishimr ‘thc>' rou!d * placed tn pôfitfüti ITi
will be buried on Sunday at 2 o'clock . . . .’ ...... . . K cost of about #xuo. The boy* in the
. , . through holes in the ice with consider-”ye ,n tnt
in the afternoon. It wjll not be neces- RUCCVSS fire halls argue that the present system

' The principal activity noted on flfej i*/pt al *ny1time to reBult *• th* 

water front, or ice front, today is at | 0< ^ which will cost some one many 
the upper end where fire wood is Wing ! Y** P*» <>f “*e proper appliances
sawed by steam. ! foT ' *<**> fire »1“ru*

Three scows laden with C. D. Co.’s Pianos for sale. Cribhs & Rogers, 
freight arrived yesterday and another, "«xt to the new postoffict 

was noticed making a successful land Try Cascade laundry for high-class 
ing at two o’clock this afternoon, ft 1 work at reduced prices.

OW- He thought

can
nng AND

FREIGHTERS. assess
ment would be unfair, as, for instance, 
a company like the A. C., i.f assessed 
in the fall of the year, at the close of 
navigation would W paying taxes on, 
we will sav a fntttrou dollars worth of 
goods, and if assessed in'Jthe^spri-ng 

would have to pay taxes op a sum 
much smaller than what . fjicy rpal-ly 
should.

remark in a grocery 
purchased five

Off tee in Their New Building, 
Third St., B$t. 1st and 2nd Aves. he

A First Class Livery Stable 
WËjL in''Connection.

I Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
I *8, Ed &. Mike Bartlett.

Bon
'-I

own

anza = Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

■nd of First Quality. 
ftLEPHONE 33

1W8W. Oooosite Pavilion

You • “That would make the assessment un
just in either case.

“Mr. Wade has suggested that 
inents be _ based upon ground space. 
This 'piau would W ridiculous. The 
larger companies object to the present

assess-
overtels, Frugal Pearl Mitcnell.

The body of Pearl Mitchell, the 
woman whom a coroner's jury decided 
was murdered by Janies Slorah on 
Tuesday, has Wen removed from the 
scene of the tragedy to Vndertaker

DNISOV

XL-

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE «
c.
>

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

y-- ....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks
Leave Dawson, Office A. C.

building___________
Returning, Wave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel,

sary to call upon the government or 
friends of the dead woman for funds 
with which to pay her funeral expenses, 
as she had a deposit in one of the local 
banks of #900 in cash, and was Wsides 
possessed of considerable valuable 
jewelry and wearing apparel. Nothing 
has yet been learned as to where she 
was raised or regarding relatives, if she 
had any. It is not even known if the 
name by which she was known was 
her own.

4

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel..-- ---9:oo a. m.

Co's.
-9 :oo a. in.

j:-
sole Returning, Wave Dawson, Office

-3 :oo p. m.
• m<28•ate A. C. Co’s. Bldg.3 :oo p. m.

ito- ROYAL MAIL
-Sfelt

J IT is THE RIGHT
11*me now
\ TO GET V

1 WHOLESALE a. n. co. retailA BICYCLE Trim Your Lamps.
Owing to repairs which are necessary 

to be made, the electric light plant 
will W shut down this evening ami 
untjl possibly u or 12 o’clock.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks, ert

Cribbs & Rogers, the druggists, 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. «6

ten Complete Stores Under One Rooflien igj n<i wllen yoa are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 
i ai)d get tt with a Brake. By using a brake you can 0
n safelY dowX the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or j 

x ernment Cut (Bffe Come in and see them.

'

Ten as Complete Stocks as can be found in any country. Only strictly 
lst-Class Merchandise Sold. Your Money Back if not satisfid. With the 

i Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you see'it in “our ad’ ’ it’s so.
-iisee

* yI # ix,

;
THE WHOLE STORY OF THIS STORE y) i YlcLENN ,McFEELY&CO.kE %...AMES flERCANTILE CO...

:

v•j ri*

I Winers Attention !
! MEET The boys at home

When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
lADLEY'S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office. «

G. Vernon, Prop.UCOND ST
I 2ND A 30 AVES.

w
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extremely short. A considerable por
tion of the country traversed by the 
line is extremely rugged and difficult 
to travel through, more particularly in 
the Winter season. It is, therefore, a 
matter for surprise that construction 
work progressed as far as it did.

As was announced in the telegraphic 
report the distance yet to be covered is 
in the neighborhood of sixty-five miles. 
A short time only will be required to 
cover that distance in the spring, when 
through communication will finally be 
established. - Meanwhile we must be 
content with receiving messages brought 
by steamer to Skagway and transmitted 
trom that point to Dawson by wire.

The Klondike Nugget11

i They Are Beauties, TooveLEFMOns wueieew »
(dawson'S moan* esse*) ^ 

laauto DAILY AND at Ml - WttKLV. .
1 .Publishers 1 -----*4

Aller hros.........

r We cannot quote prices on all the different goods we handle, that 
is, not here, as our stock is too varied and this space is too limited 

£ But, as an illustration of the prices which prevail at our store, 
quote

BÜBSCRIPrmN RATES.
DAILY 5..................«40 00........  20 00

............. 1100
Advance. 4 00

Yearly, In advance. 
Six months.:.___ _

Single ec
'by carrier lis city, in 

SEMI-WEEKLY

■ ”, "." ".."." ! ."
carrier in ciiÿ.in advance' 2 00
........ » ,........................... .............. 25

we cant25

Ye Joe«24 00 
12 00 ! PLUCKED BEAVER CAPS

$12.00 ^

flewSi
for & 
andtl

• MM •••••
With Silk or Finely Woven Cloth Lining 
and Crown Piece for . . .!

/

“She’ll 
llt-11 be U1 
g },* as th<

ft
Egsb.It
I idler

He

its advertising space at 
ictical admission 0/ “no

wmu.
«natation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a
good figure for its space and in jusHjteatin thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers e paid circulation fvè 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

Enough on that subject, We can do just as well with you on Pelt 
* Shoes, Gloves, Underwear, or any of the accessories which go towards 

keeping the body comfortably and elegantly clad.
in

Several more communications,respect
ing the political situation in the States 
are published in today’s issue of this 
paper. If American citizens at home 
are as interested in the struggle as are 
those of them who are away, the vote 
cast on November 6 throughout the

I HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothiers
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dodf

LETTERS
And Smail Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Beery Wednesday

„---------
pA#r. etc

Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every tool
to Bunker, Dominion, Gold Bun, Sul-
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1900. THE KLONDIKE CORPORATIONthe street, now that the society has 
States will be a heavy one. Com-- been Toraed. I am sure tb be arrested 
spondence from adherents of both par- and the chances will be that the dog

has not been touched. Men have more 
than once stopped and cursed me for, as 
they very naturally supposed, abusing 
that dog when he hais not been toiiched. 
He is a chronic howler and many other 
malamutes are just like him. There
fore, there should be eyewitnesses to 
actual abuse before any arrests for al
leged cruelty are made. The howls of 
a malamute are not an index to the ex
tent of his suffering.

, LTD.

$ Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAWHAT WE WANT,
ties is requested and space will be given 
to the same with pleasure.

The Yukon has been promised repre
sentation in parliament as soon as the 
next census is completed. It is antici
pated that this will be done in the

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

The number and character of cutters 
and other sleighing equipages of which 
Dawson can boast is little short of mar
velous. Some of the turnouts which 
the first snow fall brought out of stor-

on account of sandbar;
early spring and the election will take 
place sometline between 
June, y^fn 

enUth

March and
:two members, or more if 

ed to them, are chosen to 
go down to Ottawa from the Yukon, 
we shall have attained the most impor
tant concession yet asked from the 
federal government.

Further likelihood of unjust legisla
tion for this country will then be 
removed, for it is not to be expected 

H pass any measures 
respecting the Yukon in the face of 
united opposition from a regularly con
stituted Yukon delegation. With the

SMALL BOATSwe are
age would do credit to any metropoli
tan city.

Two swallows â

ÜÉ K
DOG MUSHER.

o not make a summer, 
neither will two days’ run of ice close 
the Yukon. This information is given 
for the benefit of those unfortunate per
sons who have made bets that the river 
will close before November i.

Rioting Soldier».
A few days ago U. S. Commissioner 

Sehlbrede of Skagway, sentenced three 
of the negro soldiers at that place to 
three months each in the district jail 
at Sitka for riotng. After imbibing 
freely of whisky the three “shades” 
started out to own the Gateway city, 
but ere long they owned only the space 
they occupied in the town jail.

Wrestling Match.
Next Friday night Riley and Swan

son are matched to wrestle catch:as- 
catch-can at the Orpheum. Riley, it 
will be remembered, wrestled last win
ter with Krelling in one of the most 
exciting contests ever witnessed in 
Dawson. Swanson is thought to be the 
better man, however, but in any event 
a warm meeting is looked for.

Make the Best Time!
.Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which 

always reliable at any stage of water.
m

it
Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ago)

If every libel suit brought in this 
country should result in a verdict for 
the plaintiff it would soon be unsafe to 
refer to a rotten egg as being spoiled.

the Royal Grocery
continued growth and expansion of our 
material interests, the necessity of es
tablishing a jealous guard ianhsip over 
onr affairs becomes more and more ap
parent. The idea that the Yukon is a 
country for a day only has long since 
vanished. It has been demonstrated 

Aventure of a doubt 
and in the fact of the most tryjng cir
cumstances that ever confronted and 
disheartened a new country, that the 

requisite to stability 
are present in the Yu- 
. We have the natural

Sr-
:

Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good grocer i es.

:The Professor’s Prophecy Failed.
While a student at Harvard university 

Phillips Brooks was walking in the 
yard one day with a professor, who 
asked him what he intended making 
of himself.

“I am thinking of the ministry,’’ 
answered the youth.

“Then banish such thoughts, ’ ’ said 
the professor earnestly. “Your man
ner of speech would forever bar you 
from being successful in that calling.

Many years later, when Phillips 
Brooks was one of the world’s great 
pulpit orators, the most expert stenog
rapher in England took down one of 
his sermons and said : j

“Any stenographer who thinks he 
has conquered fast Calkers should try 
Phillips Brooks.”—/Zadies’ Home Jour
nal. (I

K-l’lwfjX If - i

L j Specialtiest.

S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

When in town, stop at the Regina.
Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 

Tommy Atkins and Flor de Muoa. ert

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

American whiskies Jesse Moore AA, 
Old Crow Hermitage and Cyrus Noble. 
The Pioneer. ^

If we haven Vi got what you want we’Al 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks. /

BRi

3. £. Curai»« « «
kon in
resources and we have the right kind 
of men ti/devèlop them, 

quire is legislation of such a broad and 
liberal nature that the work of opening

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.What we re-
c I hereby certify that I ain a citizen of the Unitdti States and fully quite 

to vote in the approaching presidential election, f 
My choice for "the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated be

low : *up this country in the manner which 
its extedt and richness warrants may 
be accomplished, yithout the handicap 
of unwise and restrictive laws.

There are other interests aside from 
our mines which will require atten
tion. The matter of shipping is most 
important. We want navigation on 
the river relieved of its present diffi
culties and dangers. We want the mat-

“YOU KNOW ME” fFrom Ai Bryaalte.
Gold Rtin Creek, Oct. 23.

1 REPUBLICAN TICKET.
:

FOR PRESIDENTIf you cannot find what 
you want, try

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUO 'STORE..
EVERYTHING IN THE MUG LINE

Editor Nugget :
Dear Sir—I was pleased to see one 

Bryanite who had the courage to fling 
his “banner to the breeze” in spite 
of the force and array of the enemy.

Yes, indeed, let an impartial vote be 
taken from the creeks of American 
citizens and it will surprise the na
tives. Not that we say Bryan wj.ll be 
elected, for we know the odds and

WILLIAM McKINLEY were coasinj 
'low we'd 9 
lam glad 
heartily.

- -

VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
4 certain 

which
Safe-.-/

?SHLNDLERS^r| seen
the young n 
held out his

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENTexamined into. We 
want better and more eqüitable arrange
ments for getting goods through from 
American territory. In shqrt, we want 
men at Ottawa charged with the re
sponsibility of looking exclusively after 
our welfare, just as British Columbi 
and the other provinces are represented. 
And when we have elected such 
and sent them to the capital with spe
cific instructions as to the desires of

GOT
WHEELS WH. JENNINGS BRYAN “Thank '

I hav
^Bt-arises t 

^pfceen the g< 
touscentiou: 
«pared his 
® supposée 
h«l I have 
hvtlett, an. 
ifyou Win
’toponsihili 
•'tain his 1 
k Others 1.

He was u 
•dandy. I

forces that are against him, but it will 
show as the brother said, who the 
“horny-handed sons of toil” are in 
sympathy with, and not simply because 
he (Bryan) is the idol of the people, 
but because of his real sympathy for 
the greatest number of the masses who 
toil to enrich the few.

% VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON: f*

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke
CONVEYANCERS. BROKERS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC. SIGNED -
Distinctions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the name*0, 

the candidates for whom* you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled too» 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote” and mail or *«• 
to Nugget office.

Of course
“Boodle is king,” and reigns supreme, 
any school lad knows that. Yet dearly 
as we love fair and honest wages, still 
we have not the stigma of falling down 
to worship that infamous monarch of 
men.

Yes, indeed. W. J. Bryan holds the

To Whom It May Concern:—
A NEW CAMPAIGN

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted - to campaigning 
will now be occupied in 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
persona) property. Qur" corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable. ~v :

We have money to loan 
good security. .

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton. *

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
I, room 4, at the top of the stairs,

We solicit a call froth all our 
friends.

men

* ;

E our people, we may say that the ‘‘new 
time” for the Yukon has fairly been

The liquors are the best to be had, at Canadian rye at The Pioneér. J* 
the Regina. • E. Seagram, ’83, Walker’s Cana®*

Ititiede bpte dinners. The Holbom. l 0hlb’ Walker’s Imperial rjre- E-
See Hammell’s new store at 

Forks. Everything to wear for salt.

inaugurated.
1,16 hand fr< 
**s w whit, 

‘‘We mus' 
ht continue 
** down ( 
^ wants t

our An Eye To
Your Wellfare

masses as never yet one man held them, 
and though he may again be defeated, 
yet still his cause and name is dear to 
the hearts of the people.

: ANOTHER BRYANITE.

THE THROUGH WIRE. 
The prediction made 

SKjme weeks ago that the The O’Brien Odby the Nugget 
through tele

tine to Vancouver would not be-
FOR MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's ‘Resort

Spacious and Elegant

Must Exercise Discretion.
Editor Nugget:

I am pleased to see that steps are 
being taken to protect dumb brutes in 
this city and country as such a society 
is very much needed. But I wish to 
impress upon the minds of those who 
are members and who contemplate be
coming members of the society that it 
does not do to estimate the amount of 
punishment inflicted upon a dog by the 
extent of his yells. I am a dog driver 
and I have

operation during 
has proyen true, 
rleson has an- 
shed in our tele- 
Iterday that work 

rith sixty-five miles 
nd nothing farther 

of extend- 
spring. There is, 
be attached to Mr. 
inner in which he

aw.”
k DAY AND NIGHT A broad si 

ed thisDoq’t hesitate to call at our store 
should the hour he late-r-Some
one is always here to wait on you.

Prescriptions requiring absolute ac
curacy in compounding is 
strong suit.
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Club cFtpoms and Bâfour

..(il. R. Dockrill s Co.. FOUNDED 'EYon

SMurray, O'BrienNear Electric Light Plant.

1
malamute that if a 

whip is even raised over him he out- 
howls the demons of hades and keeps 
it up for ten minutes at a time. iM|fi

BLACKSMITH’S COALThe task
one of herculean IN ANY QUANTITY

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
SECOND AVENUE

]ALEX. I. MACFARLANE, A Coemissloncr, Etc.
JOHN F. (Harney) SUGRUE, Valialor 

JOE CLARKE, SfcarttiM* and Typewrit™*
He is 

little cor-of time he a good dog atad requites but
it was rection; but if he ever opens out on phoi
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HiKitty’s ways were maddening. If her 
willful heart favored any one, even her 
handsome city lover, she discreetly 
kept the knowledge to herself.

Joe Bartlett had just left the office 
and was on his way to the mine. Look
ing up, he saw Kitty’s flying figure 
speeding toward him. He knew at 
once that something was wrong. She 

breathless, her lips were blanched 
and her eyes wild with

“Kitty, what is it? Anything wrong 
at the mines?” he

grace, but equally poor sense in bring
ing to an issue what has already been 
settled- at the polls in ’96. Was not
the whole power and ingenuity of_the
Democratic party brought to bear on 
that phase of the election of '96? Was 
it not claimed that Mr, McKinley 
personally indebted to Mark Hanna to 
a large amount ; lurther, that Hanna 
saw no way of reimbursing himself but 
through the election of Mr. McKinley. 
Have not subsequent events proven this 
to be utterly false? Did not a majority 
of^ American citizens repudiate this 
most effectually in ’96, and in such 
manner as ought to have been sufficient 
to penetrate the density of even Inde
pendent Voter? It seems to me he has

New Goods * New PricesV) We have just received a new and most complete 
line ofWiy Some Big, Honest Men 

Love.that
lited.

was
LADIES* AND GENT’S WINTER GARflENTS ==

Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 
We' would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our stock.

was
can

terror.
joe Bartlett Sacrificed Himself 

Sake of Pretty Kitty Carter 

,„d Her Lover.

asked anxiously*?’
She caught his arm to steady liergelf. 

‘‘Ihere’s been a slide!” she gasped, 
“and Clay”—

A. sob choked her voice, sand the 
agony in..her fate went to Joe’s heart 
like 3 knife stab. His face whitened.

“Is Ci ay anything to you, Kitty?” 
he asked huskily.

“Everything—all the world to me,” 
moaned Kitty, “My heart will break 
if hedtesf”

Joe unclasped her trembling fingers 
from li.is arm.

“Please heaven we won't let him 
die, dear,” He said gently, and 
ment later he was gone.

How the men worked-Trr~rëàch thé 
death trap where six of their comrades 
were entombed until, exhausted! they 
were compelled to fall badkfSirhile 

others filled their places ! How 
man, tireless and determined, kept al
ways at the head, never resting for a 
moment. To tell all this would make 
a story of itself.

Joe Bartlett inspired everybody and 
cheered and encouraged the despairing 
crowd that' gathered about the entrance 
of the mine, and when, after hours of 
hard work, the last dividing wall of 
earth was penetrated and an opening 
made large enough for man to enter, it 
was 
of his
into- the chamber beyond and one by 
one lifted the half dead men to those 
waiting on the outside to receive them.

Young Ames had been farthest hack 
and was the last to be rescued. He was 
very weak, but he waved his hand" 
feebly to the cheering crowd as Joe 
lifted him back to life and sa let}-.

Through the opening in the wall of 
earth the excited, shouting crowd had 
a glimpse of a gfithv. radiant face—Joe 
had caught sight of Kitty when she 
first saw Clay Ames—then then^jwas a 
sickening sound as of mufHed thunder, 
a horrible, underground groaning, fol
lowed by a crash. A second slide had 
occurred and joe Bartlett was buried 
beneath it.

For a second or two the crowd was

THE WHITE HOUSE FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, Proprietor

a

uShe’11 be hard to tether, Kitty will. 
Iit'llbe like lassoing a butterfly, an I 
r^as the man as can do it ain’t ap- 

in camp yit, ’’ said Joe Bartlett 
Kitatively. “As for me, I ain’t got 
Flgljow of a chance. How in thun- 

can I expect a dainty little girl 
tile Kitty to care for a rough, ignorant 

I idler like me?’
I ^ took the pipe from his mouth 

yd knocking the ashes from it, filled 
it carefully, but it was evident that 
Ul.ttiPd *”* n<>t upon his task.

-Can't even speak gramtrittr a* IM- 
ort te,” he muttered with disgust, 
“lut they ain’t nothing I wouldn't do 
for Kitty-Lord love^ Jier—even to 
studying a grammar book. ' ' 

joe was modest. He had no self es- 
whstever and undervalued his

tr

Pelt
ards

made very little use of his time, for 
he is not only a bad Republican, but 
he is a very poor Democrat.

The Democratic party has shown at 
least good sense in dropping as politi
cal issues what proved to be false in 
their calculations—the “Silver 
tion,

Alaska
• ^77;' ^1.77*7 : - - -.....'

Commercial Co

„
ii \ rv

11
Dock ques-

I 1Dollar wheat, ” etc. ——
My advice to him is to hurry up an 

get in line with the party whip before j j 
tie essays to advance arguments in be- sTl 
half of that party. I have no objec- W. 
tion, whatever, in taking np and dis- V 
cussing a ptilicy of either party which 
proves to be an issue ; but I do most st 
strongly object to wasting time on ^ 
what has already been settled by a ma- jX 

jority of the people.
I did not deny that Mark Hanna Jg 

spent large sums of money in the in- 
terests of his party; but on the con- 
trary, I frankly admitted it, showing 
wherein he justly did so. I also knew «■& 

where some of it came from, but I 
not before aware, until Independent 
Voter apprised me of it, that1 he

? k
; jb mo-

RA , gggiïfjj

one

We Are Prepared
To Quote Prices On

dte Hotte

1 eandber-
;S2j

teem
merits. That so remarkable a creature 
as Kittv should ever love him was to 
be considered only in the light of an 
impossibility. If his love became hope
ful, he reviled himself and blushed at 
ys temerity.

Vet Joe was foreman of the ne\# 
nine at Clear Creek camp and the most 
^portant man in the place.

“Ho, the man ain’t arrived yit,” 
(omiBied Joe, “an when he does”— 
tended a little pale—“when he does 
(ktlelp Joe Bartlett !

v.'i was

MEN’S: pos
sibly borrowed some of it from his 
political opponents, namely, the “pay
master in Coxey’s army.” Since that 
organization was an outgrowth or prod
uct of the Democratic administration, 
I suppose he will have no hesitancy in 
accepting this view of it. As a Repub
lican I would be in favor of paving it 
back, as the party 110 longer needs it, 
and perhaps poor Richard does.

As to the “almighty dollar being ab
solute monarch of the United States of 
America" there is no greater slander 
on the republic, nothing so utterly and 
meanly false has ever before been ad-

ime! Joe Bartlett whb, with no thought 
own danger, climbed through

ate

Hit evening, as was his habit, Joe 
1 at Amos Carter’s cabin. There

■ fttwo reasons why he liked to spend
■ evening with Carter—he enjoyed 
Kipping yarns with him over their 
lyes and Kitty happened to be Carter's 
Itoghter. Kitty never suspected his 
be. Joe knew that she did net re- 
pi it, and he was not a man to wear 
his heart on his sleeve. If any one 
hid asked her about her opinion of Joe. 
te would have confessed frankly that 
she was almost as fond of him as of her

HEAVY WINTER v
Age* m

:

1 :

CLOTHING
are dealing

vanced by the party which Independent 
Voter represents.

Ttiere is no place in the world today 
of the magnitude of the United States 
where the people generally are so well 
off ; where the opportunity to all is so 
great to gain a competence^ where any 
man, if it is in him, may raise himself 
to an honorable position by his 
efforts and where it is so.absolutely in 
the hands of the citizens to select their 

rulers. Jf you seek proof of this 
might shut out the memory of the brave flora to the past history of your coun
face that but a moment before had

M

■V 1/ 1lather.
Lithe midst of a story of the plains 

itithlfe'.was telling for the twentieth 
time Acre was a loud rap on the door. 
Carter went to Open it. A stranger 
itoodon the threshold, a tall, slender, 
well made young fellow, wearing the 
garb of the city bred man.

“Is this Mr. Carter's place?” .he 
asked.
f “That’s my name, young feller. 
Will you come in?”

“I was told, " said the newcomer as 
he complied with the invitation, “that 
1 should find Mr. Bartlett/here. ’ ’

. Coffee.

..To be sold this week at.. ■1Cream
awed into silence by the awfulness, of 
the tragedy andr then a. cry of horror 
burst from a hundred throats. Women 
screamed and men grew white and 
covered up their eyes as if thus they

si

Half Original Valueown

m4

ri
own

-I
a»

■t
try.

smiled at them from its grave.
It was hopeless from the first.
Yeti never did men work more heroic

ally than the miners of Clear Creek 
camp for the next twelve hours to reach; 
their comrade. Rough men most of 
them were, but they cried like babiei 

when at last Joe’s crushed laxly w* 
lifted from under the debris and tile 
light of day fell upon his unconscious 
face.

He throws bouquets at himself for 
his good sense in deserting a party 

use when he thinks it is CjALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCKy qtuliiec 

Heated bt-

or a
wrong.

/turke A-iys (I quote from memory), “A 

soldier may be stationed in a place of 
great/ physical danger, or danger to 

bodily health, on a pestilential 
swept by the deadly germs of typhoid 
or malaria, or some other fell disease; 
bt may remain and die at his post, but 
he must not desert.” So with a

■S« came forward and ottered his toil 
bndnacd hand to the stVanger.

'‘You are Mr. Ames, the superinten- 
deati’aon, I guess, lie wrote me you 
were coming up for a spell, but I didn’t 
'low we d see you till the next stage. 
Iam glad to see you, sir, ” he said 
heartily.

OF
swamp,

ackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Pants ,1

man
when he has chosen his party ; there 
may lx? great evils in the party, what 
party* is without them ; but 
whether it is not more manly, inure 
noble, more patriotic, to seek to ele-

They cairied him to his own cabin 
and laid him upon the bed. The 
bravest man in Clear Creek camp had 
given his life for his comrades, and 
the entire camp.was in mourning.

Moonlight flooded the cabin where 
Joe lay. The smile which had illqmi- 
nated h is- faee i n—the last moment of 
tils life rested upon it. .Two people—a 
man amt—a girl—stood beside him, 
The young man’s arm was about the 
girl’s waist, anit tier face was hidden 
upon his breast.

“He was so good!” she sobbed. 
“He died for your sake and mine!"

“Yes, dear,” said Ames gently, “he 
was the liest and bravest man I have 
ever known.” His arm tightened about 
her slender waist. “I am glad, ” he 
said huskily, “that he did not have a

A certain indifference or indolence 
seemed habitual vanished from 

the young man's face and manner. He 
itld out his hand frankly.

“Thank

I ask
;

44 White 'Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 

-— . ' ;—— Whitehorse and Skagnvay . . . . . ■"—:

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

vate your party than by deserting ft ; 
.leave it. to sink lower in the scale of 
national degradation, dr leave * it 
Phoenix-like to rise from its own.ashes 
to nobleT~eiup i re ? -—=»=-

Away with this rot and froth about

you. I have come to rusti- 
~ ■ate- I have a bad reputation at home.

from a slight difference be- 
-Hr*11 8overnor and myself. Iam 
^^^toscentiously opposed to work. ” He 

Bleared his shoulders and laughed.
® supposed to take father’s place here, 
tot I have perfect confidence in you, 
jtotlett, and I shall take it as a favor 
if you will forget to remind me of the 

"•Ponsibilities of
^Pin his li^-ish laugh rang out, and 

c others laughed in sympathy.
He was

NORTH-ax-ave Skagway daily, except t<»nday8, *:3ü a. m 1215 
a. m. Arriverai Whitehorse, Ti l5 p, m. * 4

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:0U a. m., 1:36 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. m.

“i
expansion l we are all Americans. 
Awav-with this lx>gie of imperialism ; 
does not our empire extend from sea to 
sea? is it not established in the hearts 

Have we not a presi- 
clear, statesman-like and 

honorable, capable of guiding the des
tinies of the nation, ami placing it on 
a level with the best governments of 
the world?

Then, like a true American, drop 
________ --I this-vavil -about--trusts and combines,

~YYir^ïïra~tiave~nmi«I---h¥r;"*--Whty-- i*Umt ^ffr-sUvar -arad free trade and «to
honor .to.the nation by electing the 
noblest American of them all, Wro. 
McKinley. ’’

; namd* 
ed to# 
lil or s#

of the iieople? 
dent who ’ isthe situation.” E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
S. M. IRWIN, J. H ROGERS,

Traffic Manager
ieér. J*
Cana®* mIQuick fiction & 

[By Photic y
unmistakably a good deal of 

•dandy. His linen was as immaculate.cr. TffiX-"rT
; it * 
or sale. hand from whch a diamond flashed 

1,8 white and shapely as a woman 's. 
We must be good friends, Bartlett, * 
continued, “for I want you to let
down

?RECEPTION ’
pered Kitty, laying her tear wet cheek 
against her lover’s face. “But Joe did 
not care for women. I am 
never loved any one.”

Ami they never knew, for eternal 
silence haïkissed the dead man’4 lips. 

—San Francisco Examiner.

Chi CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.Sure^he 1

=
“ A Monument to the handicraft j 1 

of Dawson's artisans." . - «'
Uccthc Phone and Get an

Answer. You
Can Alford It New.

V!tiwra.eao per Month. KaMato 
Non-8ub«crlbeti : Magnet Gulch II » par a» 
•gffi rork., 1160; Pease, 12 00; Dominion, «8. 
One-Hall rate to Subecrlbere.

ffitie-Orphuum veil! give another 
cCrt next Sunday night. New 
have been engageil and Prof, 
will display another series of new and 
clever moving pictures on his wondro- 
scope. - ’

Private dining rooms at The Ho I born.

Usher & I>ewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ert

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Daweon is at the Regina.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

easy on the labor problem. 
*8118 to make life a treadmill for

con- *Dad people
Parités n^i jtere medu JAll the ■lerlor flnUhl 

from Nativetie.” ;d:
fit A broad smile from his hearers greet- 

M wis statement.
1 hope you know what work is, 

feller, ” said
ending in

Ames

i $I lent («venge» le he Wlilaee foe Weary 
e**ON von aeitzett Naaav joni

He Strikes Back
Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir—Governments, it is said, 
“derive their just powers from the con
sent of the governed.” How is that 
consent obtained? Independent Voter 
says it Is purchased, and instances 
Mark Hanna. Did ever anyone hear of 
such child’s talk? Is it' reasonable to 
suppose that Mark Hanna could or has 
purchased the majority of the voters 
in 65,000,000 of people?. Gr, is it true 
that the American citizen is an object 
of barter and sale? I as an American 
utterly repudiate any such sentiment. 
Independent Voter not only shows bad

■ moaph 1 um euiLhiee Office Telephone KxcbaneB Next to 
A. C. Office Bundles.Carter, his smileiitt j Donald B. Olsonan audible chuckle. General Ha nager

- never knew what reply 
made. His eves for the first time 
met Kitty’s, and he forgot 

•iA* i**56 ^ut the tall slip of a girl 
^ the wild rose face.

8 *®8S 0,8,1 a week everybody in 
knew that the superintendent’s 

n.in !ove with 
r! " Men in the 

h,—S’ ut all liked the. young 
them t ° 116111 ma0e himself one of 

rOD1 °te htat night of his arrival.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
tom Chisholm, Prop.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio
neer. Fromy & Rogee, Heimes, Hen- 
nesey "s three star, Martel] three star, ert

to
1REMOVED.every-\rchk^i

BILLY OOKHAM, The Jeweler, hair».
nT»vî^:r,llhor,orpt,eae Bui,din«te»

THIRD gr.. NEXT TO QANDOLFO’S 
A Fell Use of Seeveeir Jcweky le inch.

Specie! designs made to order.

n naif 
H Seitstectey 

* SiteElectric LightSOBk ïjKitty Carter, 
camp were his Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
:3iDonald B. Olson, Manager.

,__ . City Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Me 1

Beet imported winee and liquors at
- ««i..
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* * n m his wife’s position, and relying upon 
his great strength and weight, threw 
himself upon the animal, wrapping his 
atins about its hind legs and actually, 
by main strength prevented the animal 
kicking. While he was holding the 
horse down others helped Mrs.Chisholm 
from her perilous predicament.

Hissing People.
The following missing persons are 

inquired for by friends. Any informa» 
tion regarding any of them should be 
left at the N. W. M. P. town station.

Geo. W. Britain, Seattle, Wash. ; 
Bdilbert Perry, Aubainville, Cal. ; 
Jas. H. Smith, Boston, Mass. ; Wm. 
Gil Ison, Collingwood, Ont. ; John Gill* 
son, Collingwood, Ont. ; Walter Mc
Donald, Pictow, Ont. ; Frank Watson, 
Tahoe, Cal. ; Archie League, Minne
apolis, Minn. ; Robt. Williams, Min
neapolis, Minn. ' ' _ . ' . , J

Are Patiently Waiting.
A number of creek mine owners and 

operators are now patiently waiting 
for the Klondike to freeze over in or
der that they may begin the work of 
freighting out machinery, of which 
there are hundreds of tons in Dawson 
which is intended to be moved out on 
the various creeks as soon as the river 
can be safely crossed with heavy, loads.

Too Much Hootch
“They’re after me, ’ ’ is the gist of 

the remarks offered by Thomas McCan 
in the Good Samaritan hospital, and 
ever and anon he is troubled with 
visions not in keeping with life outside 
the pages of Don Quixote or the inter
ior of a lunatic asylum. In other 
words, he sees things that are' not, and 
they fill him with fear of what may 
happen if he is left alone. McCan was 
taken to the barracks on the 16th 
suffering with delirium, induced by 
over-indulgence in fire water, and dur
ing his sojourn there others got no op- 
pptunity of seeping’ as he made so 
niucb noise. Consequently he was sent 
to#the hospital, where he is said to be 
slowly, recovering.

POLICE COURT NEWS. “HIGH GRADE Goods,
There were no cases on for hearing 

before the police court this morning. 
This quiet state of affairs is in nowise 
due to lack of vigil on the part of the 
police for such is not the case. It is 
not in the province of thi police to 
buy booze for a man until he becomes 
drunk in order that he may be subject 
to arrest, and they are not doing it. 
One cause for the prevailing quietness 
may be that the booze has been watered 
until a man can not bold a sufficient 
amount of it to effect his head. An
other reason might be advanced and 
that is that many water haulers are 
using whisky barrels and housewives 
all over town are complaining of a 
whisky taste in the water. Few men 
have yet complained and it maybe 
that they are getting drunk at home 
where the police do not see them.

However, there will be at least one
as last

Hardwarm
Many Fine Sleighs Haveand Cutters and smsi ■ Spirited Horses.

A COMPLETE LINE
-ALSO-

VOL.BUCKSAWS A large consign»^

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue

The Small Boy and His Improvised 
Coasting Apparatus—Keep an Eye 
On Him.

(There are sleighs, and then again 
there are sleighs. This year they are 
seen in all varieties here, from the or
dinary broken down last year’s Yukon 
dog sleigh to the modern and elegant 
cutter, famed in poetry and song as the 

surce of romance.
^^__|l*dny of these, brightly painted and 

- luxuriously upholstered, are seen on 
the streets daily, and are a deHded im
provement over some of the contrap
tions seeen in the past doing duty as a

: .< ft
THEATRES

case up for hearing tomorrow, 
evening Miss Annie 1 Pestelles, a resi
dent of Fourth avenue, appeared on the 
street in a one-button-cutaway dress. 
A policeman noticed Annie, likewise 
her scant attire, and warned her to ap
pear in court this morning. She heed
ed not the warning and a warrant for 
her arrest was issued. Therefore, un
less Annie fled by night in a small 
boat, or took unto herself wings and 
flew ovef the ice to the soil of hospit
able America, she will tomorrow after
noon explain to the court her reasons 
for mixing up decollette attire with a 
Klondike winter.

O? Standard E Orpht*

»«C FANTAOES, MA'AMS •
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22, 1900 «

A*....ALL THIS WEEK ...Ahother week q{ th Eminent Actor

J. A. Flynn’s Gaiety (a
INTRODUCING

EDWARD R. LANG
#f conveyance. —■■■■■■■

Of course the dog sleigh in all its 
picturesque unloveliness is still with 
us, and the small boy is out With any 
old thing that will slide down hill, 
from two barrel staves fastened side by 
side to an eight-foot Yukon sled.

Apropos to the hill, the small boy 
and the thing that slides, it will be 
well for citizens to remember that in 
turning street corners in the neighbor
hood of the foot of a hill, it is always 
â'good idea to keep one’s eyes and ears 
wide open. The coasting apparatus of 
the average small boy has a very harm
less appearance when not working, but 
-those of mature experience know that 
it has a way of gliding upon one with 
the stealth and quietness of a live wire, 
and that it is also about as deadly in 
its effect as a jolt from a locomotive.
---- ----------- also, that the small boy

. with the ingeniousness of youth, has a 
way of yelling like a Commanche at 
you to look out after you have been 
left a mangled wreck, ami of remain- 

*$'• ,nK as silent as a grave yard till after 
his fell designs have been

M-IN’—

MISS JENNIE GUICHARD

Jas. Townsend’s American Silhoittes
125 Moving Figure» on Land «ndg*

Prof. Partes and his Wondroscopt

“The Sport”..A8SagM
Also «-VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS-»

OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 22

The Golden Giant Mine
The Strongest Mining Play Ever 

Written, assisted by When
M. A. Hammell has opened a men’s 

furnishing goods house at the Forks.

See the display of Furs. Ladue Co.

otKUclThe Standard Stock Co.
New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects. 

___AlSO.f.. -AND —

Fm
LILLY HAYES 
GARNETT - 
And ED DOLAN in his Masterpiece

The $10,000 Beauty

CAD WILSON 
DOLLIE MITCHELL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
dentists.

JJR. HALLVARO LEE—Crown and bridge 
... WOIy- Gold, aluminum of rubber plates. 
AU w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

é

Sill.^AVOY - THE A Tgg !
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTQ8ER 22,1%Q0 t

NEW PEOPLE - AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA A
Mamie Hightower - Dick Mauretias f

LAWYERS
B^JRRITT * McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
.ndNB0,tî,lÂ,CoîC„^b<iammlSS,0nerS ,or °U,arl°
Front street. Dawson.

Aurora No 2 Building,

ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo-
21 A^cT'cobiOffice^Brook?^ Mln,n'Uw’ R°om

^ACKINNON <6 NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
near Bank of B. N. A.

*F.N5£ FRRNaND DE JOURNEL
3LEECKER A De JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second sireei, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

r Dawson.

Mire«§

Anna éMarion

i JIM POST Will Open the Show 11 
with his mirth 

inspiring burlesque
Then Follows THE SAVOY GO’S. VAUDEVILLE STARS in New Features 

----- ALSO-----

Dick Maurettus’ farce Comedy, “OUTWITTED."
WÔfflr£ A1 t:MOfflelABuHZr’ Nol‘rie8-

TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors,
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers.

p h eum°Bu i I d ! n g* °“0M’ R°0ms X’ 2’ 3’ °r"

THE TWO OUTLAWS'
j
*

A rierry Party.
Henry Honnen entertained a number 

of his friends yesterday by giving them 
a sleigh ride in one of bis handsome 
stages drawn by four high spirited 
gorges. The guests were driven around 
the town and up to the Klondike, where 
a picture was taken of the part}' with 
the flowing ice of the Klondike for a 
background. The outfit will be used 
this winter on a regular run to and 
from the Forks.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue. 0 ■■ d ?

Econsum-

z <
Court Adjourned.

'he territorial court adjourned today 
a week, a fid will open again No- 
beT 2. Carpenters are at work on 
upper floor of the courthouse today 
ing out partitions and making it 
ly to do duty as a court 
is said that the room above will 

used for the hearing of non-jury 
is, and that below for jury trials, 
ile this arrange ment solves the prob- 
of a second court room it still 

fes the question of a jury room 
;re it stood before. That is, that 
in jury is ready to retire for consul- 

ion, there is no place for it to re- 
t out in the cold, cold 

i or the clerk’s office. Clerk Mc- 
ild objects to this on one hand 
he /thermometer forbids it on the 

jjlow the matter can be arranged 
> be seen, but so far no 
e difficulty seems likeUr be- 
spring. J

i

A. E. Co. A.ECo. w*N.F- HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister. Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

Cor. FiABSAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.—Assayer fof Bank 

of British North America Gold dust melted 
and assayed Assay, made of quartz aud black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

room. I________

About naps.
“Did you ever notice,” asked a gen

tleman in a down-town office yesterday, 
“the difference betweeen maps? ”

“As to how?” asked the one ad
dressed.

Did You Sav ♦ Sam___________ MININ O ENOI NEERS.
J.B TYRRELL, min mg engineer, *as removed 

to Mission st, next door to-public school. tJ
The St 

dace nex 
productif 
mg’s bea 
kills' “t 

Mr. Be 
pear aga 
his cleve 
dnetion t 
quests wt 
ment foi

vï ' DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR*.
^'•IMcLennN' Mf" I|,omi"io,n l-niid Surveyor. Cold Feet ?“Well, now here is a map which is 

perfectly flat. That is, it does not 
represent in any way the earth’s ro
tundity, and here is another which 
shows the hemispheres and represents 
them as being round. Do you 
particular difference between them?

The class in geography thAs ques
tioned replied that there seemed to be 
a difference in the size pf the maps ; 
the coloring was different, and they 
bore the names of different makers. 
Also one of them had a stick at the 
top and bottom to prevent rolling,

“I don’t mean that,” said the man 
who had given out the conundrum in 
the first place. “Now, I’ll show 
what Î see you have not noticed. On 
the flat map you will notice that Green
land is drawn about three times the 
Ue of all of South America, and Brit
ish Columbia is larger than its neigh
bor, which in reality we know to be 
just the reverse, I’ve puzzled over that 
thing till I thought I was going to 
have the smallpox by the

O'Best Canadian rve at the Regina. 

Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert
re to

Oxn Blame Y°ureelf, for here at Dawson’s 
jVfammotb Department Store your every want ii 

yBboeman says business is grow- 
j easy of solution Va child an 
an expert for tbci4 is nothing 

s carried.

a

LwWall Paper... 
|[ Paper Hangi

see any

111- provided for. O 
ing, the reason i 
choose as easy as 
but the best mafc

it)
of, of
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\ Not Enough Law. 
vestigation this morning developed 

thé fact that the Society fdr the Pre- 
>n of Cruelty to Anijnals will 
My have to take a ht/rni at ordi

nance building before it can prosecute 
the work before it to any great extent, 
as all the law that bears on the sub- 
Pçt is contained in two paragraphs of- 
the criminal code. These provide for 

arrest and punishment of the party 
guilty of cruelty to dogs, horses, cattle, 
poultry or other live stock, or any ani- 

whatever, wild or domestic, but 
or practically only one pen

alty is attached—a fine of (go, or two 
«oaths’ imprisonment,‘" With or with
out hard labor, or both such fine and

ANDEI >N BROS., Second Avenueam

Whitney * Pedlar 6 ! ...spotyou

Ladies’ Shoes^ THE BRICK BUILDING 
9 ON SECOND AVE. €

<
Bennett _ Whitehorse Dawson Dolge Felt Shoes and Slippers are so well known 

that any comment hg^re would be super flous. You 
can choose any size, 3 to 8,

Ladies’ Felt Shoes, wool lined,; with rubber heels J 
will prevent slipping. Overshoes, all sizes.

Misses’ and Children’s Felt Shoes—All Sizes.

GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE

WHOLESALE ANIX RETAIL.

Complete Outfitting for th* Min**.
An Exceptionally Flue Line of Gents’ Furnish 

ing Goods.

I
I

way my
head ached, and now see how simple 
it is. The flat map does not represent 
the convergence of the lines of longi
tude, and as these smaller countries 
have to be placed in their proper rela- 
tionship'to those lines, of course they 
are out of proportion. In other words 
the longitudinal "lines are as far apart 
at the northern extremity of Greenland 
as they are at the equator.

“I’m a very busy man ; still I can’t 
help noting these things, and they 
bother me.” ‘

«*> «B KIGH
W
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Fresh Stall Fed BEEF •WS Gy;nt.
as the offenses in this direc

tion for which arrests ms y be made arc 
varied and numerous, and the 
punishment in all convictions would 
seem hardly to meet the requirements 
of the situation, some new legislation 
»«rt procured as soon as possible.

AH Kinds of Meats 
Game Tn Season

There Are So Many Kinds Of If chans/a

Men’s ShoesBay City Market
CHas. Bossoyt E# Co,

I* Chisholm, 
featerday afternoon Tom Chisholm 
i his wife out riding behind the only 
{ team in the territory warranted to 
it at sight of a harness ; an accident 
i met with which might easily have 

id very serious to one or even both 
e sleigh riders.

A few of which we. mention in a general way: - 
slater s Celebrated Storm-'-Calf Bals, rubber sole

Douai

Leave D, 

finit 

ketumii

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.
Winter 

best ever 
bald, S-Y. T. Co. dock.

apples; only 50 boxes; the 
landed in Dawson. S. Archi- WHOLESOME and heel, felt lined; just the thing for moderate 

weather. Belt shoes and Slippers. Pacs, Manito- 
bas, Mueklucks, Moccasins, Overshoes; also infeli 
Shoes and German Socks.

Opened Last Night.
The California Restaurant is reopened 

under new ownership with J. H Hut
ton, of Sugway as manager. Mr. Bet? 
ton formerly conducted the Mondamin 
and the Mug restautant in the Gate
way city. The firm operating the Cali-
Indm‘p ,HJ eH «Hutt“n’ F ». Pease 

Se8fford' ah experienced 
restaurants men. C2^

Op.

MEATS
N.P.SHAW&CO

tien op First avenue at a point near 
postoffice a double team attached 
sleigh came in collision with the 
team, and in the mixup that fol- 
d Mi*. Chisholm was thrown from 
îleigh and was jumped over by the 
1. She lay just at the heels of 
h* plunging horses, in a position 
f kicked to death. I KÎ

A t IT IS
1IIMEt TO G

Automatic•» Never-Slip Creepers, entirely out of the way when 
not in use. For both Ladies and Gent*,

...BUTCHERS...
Sscond Street, k Near Bank of B. N. A

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
And ’one ARCTIC SAWMILL bicycle

coast si
GovernAlaska Exploration Co.While she lay'

», who now cornea before the Furs of all kinds at Ladue Co. l

jJife^at "SB

Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Creek, on Klondike River. ’
» LU ICC, FLUME A MINING LUMBER

paces: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
River end st Boyle’s When. J. w. BOYLK MelKÜ "
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